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“We are constantly improving the FIFA environment with new content, play modes, player models, animations, and more,” said David Rutter, Creative Director at EA
SPORTS. “During the development process, we wanted to find a solution that would accurately replicate our players’ movements using the world’s leading motion
capture technology.” "More than 500 hours were spent with the motion capture suits to ensure that the game played with all of the authenticity that our gamers

expect," said Sam Chang, Managing Director of EA SPORTS. "It’s been an honour to work with FIFA and help the developers provide the best experience possible with
HyperMotion technology." Check out an exclusive video showcasing the new gameplay, narrated by FIFA Ultimate Team Legend, David Platt. The Federation uses a

licensed version of EA SPORTS “Football Manager” AI to train the players with new tactics, formations and strategy. The AI engine is also used to create the simulation of
player squad and transfer activity. NEW FEATURES “Reversal Kick” A quick version of the “Kick and Rush” (See below) Useful when a defender is getting too close to

your man. Allows the player to “slide tackle” by swiping the ball with your foot and then using the inside of your boot to flick it on or off your man’s foot. Motion Capture
for Movement As standard, FIFA 22 uses a motion capture system to create smooth and accurate player animations, but using this system alone was not enough for

FIFA. “After putting the player in the lead position, we went back to the drawing board and decided we needed a method to replicate the other players’ movement and
behaviour,” said Sam Chang, Managing Director of EA SPORTS. “We chose to build a solution that was the best of both worlds; a hybrid of capturing players in motion,

but using this data to replicate the in-game players.” So what does this mean for you as a player? “The game plays exactly as it should - you keep your same technique
and movement within the game as you do in real life, but with added in-game intelligence to accurately simulate the movements of your mates on the pitch,” said

Chang. HyperMotion Technology (HMX) is used as

Features Key:

Relive the pinnacle of the modern game - Nov 18, 2017’s top-selling game, FIFA 17, gets a graphics makeover ahead of its triumphant return for FIFA 22. It's packed with ground-breaking new features, including all-new control scheme, improved ball physics and Virtual Reality support for the first time ever. New motion-capture
technology lets you provide the player for FIFA 22. Improved team and player AI and a new injury system make this the ultimate football action experience.
Remastered stadiums and elite arenas including Allianz Stadium - where the drama of the 2017 FIFA Club World Cup Final took place, and King Abdullah Sports City.
Broader range of motion and realistic player behaviours - including explosive acceleration, dynamic climbing tackles and VAR-assisted offside decisions.
An all-new set of Ultimate Team Game Modes, featuring MyClub - a reimagined Ultimate Team Mode, traditional 5-a-side support for leagues and cups and 3v3 Mode.
Retaining the same competitive integrity of FUT, FIFA Coins can be purchased and traded among players for the foreseeable future, and will not be removed from FUT until the release of FIFA Coin Edition, which is due in 2018. With a retail game, EA will remove coins – however, FIFA 22 will remain an authentic representation of
the retail game.
Huge range of new celebrations - Including perfectly timed shoulder bumps and post-goal "shake it off” celebrations that all add to the drama on the pitch. Players can now choose the exact moment for each celebration to pop up from a list of fresh animations.
30 new playable leagues with the addition of the UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League, CAF Champions League and the A-League. Mix of 30 leagues will be available at the same time.
Zones - For the first time in franchise history, when a player is sprinting into midfield, he will be able to slow down when closing down the space by holding down the RB button. Headers will also be improved with new penalty box animations and players can now sprint off of the kick ball in headers. Both will help make headers
more tactically important in all the new game modes.
A complete rewrite of FIFA Ultimate Team by Ex-FIFA Ultimate Team development team. New manager and player 
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The FIFA franchise spans over 25 years of history with the FIFA video game franchise being one of the best-selling sports video games of all time. The FIFA series is
published by Electronic Arts (EA) and has featured multiple award-winning videogames. What will FIFA 22 bring? FIFA 22 is the most anticipated release of the year.
The biggest difference between the previous game and FIFA 22 is that this is the first time the game has been powered by the Football engine. The team over at EA
Canada have been working on FIFA since May 2016 and once they started working on the engine they were told by the whole FIFA team: “WHY ARE YOU WORKING
ON A FIFA GAME!?!?!” It sounds simple in terms of technology but when you say you are creating a football simulation engine like FIFA, there is a whole world of
truth to that. FIFA 22 will be the first time the world has seen the Football engine that EA Canada developed. The Football engine is a unique and complex simulation
that ensures the realistic and responsive movements of players and ball control, meaning you will feel like a true football agent in FIFA 22. Key Features: Football
Engine All gameplay mechanics of the FIFA series have been completely rebuilt from the ground up. FIFA 20 was the first time the game used the Football engine,
which has had the biggest impact on how EA games have looked for the past three years. FIFA 22 is the first time the Football engine has been implemented
throughout the game. The re-written base-code allowed the team to develop the engine further, bringing even more to life the most realistic football in history.
Football physics One of the biggest additions to Football physics this year is mobility. FIFA physics for the first time have a response-time to the input from the
player. This means no longer is the game artificially slowing down movements or making it feel easy to control the ball. Pure penalty kick FIFA fans will recognise
that penalties are one of the most important gameplay sequences in the game. For the first time ever FIFA penalties are included in the new Penalty Kick Live. This
is the ability to control player movements and executions in penalty kicks, even if the match is in a UEFA Champions League match. You can use your own player
movements, or you can use a created player. You’ll know if you are playing an online match if the other team takes the lead through the penalty bc9d6d6daa
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The only way to fully immerse yourself in the experience is through Ultimate Team, where you can put together a team of any number of real-world stars to battle
against other players’ teams across real-world leagues. You can get your hands on packs of players via in-game purchases in Career Mode, or by playing other
people’s matches in Multiplayer. Create your dream squad of 11 Pro’s through the assortment of pitches, leagues, kits and styles to make them into real football
stars. Be in control of over 1,000 players to choose from in every league around the world, from the Premier League and La Liga to the Asian Leagues, Africa, North
America, South America, as well as the Russian Premier League. Plus get the most up to date kits from sponsors, including adidas, Nike, Puma and many more. Each
FIFA World Cup™ and UEFA Euro™ brings its own special selection of real-world stars. Complete challenges to unlock over 350 FIFA World Cup™ and UEFA Euro™
items including players, stadiums, ball, and players’ shirts. Now if the EA Sports FIFA console game has ever captured you like it has captured so many sports game
fans for over 25 years, you really can’t go wrong with it, and FIFA Ultimate Team has so much to offer. In the best tradition of EA Sports sports games, you can
choose to play as the manager in Career Mode, or as a player. FIFA 22 is also sure to have a great, detailed, full array of football games and features that will
capture the hearts and imaginations of football fans once again. The season is almost over, but there are still lots of perks to be earned and no wonder that players
are fast tracking for those game items. The FIFA mobile game experience this year was a great one, offering global football favourites including Ronaldo, Lionel
Messi and Zlatan Ibrahimovic, and now the in-game rewards are also moving up a notch to include FIFA mobile items, which are not available in the regular FIFA
mobile game. The FIFA mobile game has undergone a bit of a facelift this year and now offers global football favourites including Ronaldo, Lionel Messi and Zlatan
Ibrahimovic, as well as new features, like Pro Safaris. Here is everything that the FIFA mobile game has to offer: Pro Safaris – players can now explore a more
dynamic experience through Pro Saf

What's new in Fifa 22:

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data
collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise
up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse
yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
FIFA Ultimate Team.
The game’s Ultimate Team mode is easier to use with improvements, including deeper FIFA Ultimate Team general manager controls, easy-to-understand graphic differences, more intuitive player card
design, the ability to see a remaining transfer budget for any kit combination, more valuable item bundles and the introduction of FIFA Points by which players are accredited at the completion of the
season.
Pitch Editor brings a totally new and enhanced experience. Specially designed Field Players can now accurately determine pitch position and traction. The game overall is on par with the pitch construction
of Madden NFL 20, delivering accurate angles, correct pitch type and optimization. The Pitch Editor has been improved for an intuitive experience and seamless experience, especially for individuals who
are comfortable with nothing but a mouse.
Automatically create a Pitch that is optimized to your playing strategy, creating a perfect surface.
TIPS & Tricks – FIFA 22 introduces an all-new video tutorials folder that will help increase the intuitive and enjoyable experience of online mode.
Adjust game difficulty for beginners and true fans via five difficulty modes, letting you set the controls at your own pace.
A full-screen presentation setting has been added to allow players the full screen scope; easily toggle between presentation settings.
Rampant Mode – an enhanced FIFA Street-style collision engine and smooth body collisions make collisions look and play dramatically better.
Summer Update - stadiums are warmer (and colder), autumn-like weather affects 
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The official videogame of FIFA is the most authentic football simulation to date. From innovative new features to advanced physics simulation,
FIFA takes football gameplay to a new level. How does FIFA work? The classic FIFA franchise gets a modern, updated makeover across every
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facet of the videogame. From new ways to score, control, and manage the game on the pitch, to the unique gameplay modes and all-new
presentation that gives a new season of innovation across every mode. What is FIFA Ultimate Team™? FIFA ULTIMATE TEAM™ puts you in
control of the destiny of your favorite player with over 2,000 club-licensed players from around the world. With the help of your club coach,
create the dream team, balance the needs of your team and players with millions of different strategy combinations in over 30 leagues on
more than 85 teams. What is FIFA Mobile™? Join the passionate community of millions of players from around the world and hone your skills to
reach your ultimate footballing potential in FIFA Mobile. From fantasy and daily challenges to Ultimate Tactics, pit your wits against your
competitors in the ultimate head-to-head online football experience. What is the FIFA Mobile companion app? Enhance the FIFA Mobile
experience by downloading the official FIFA Mobile companion app from the App Store or Google Play Store. You'll also get to keep up to date
with the latest offerings from EA and FIFA through FIFA News, Community Zone, and your FIFA Season Pass. What is Season Ticket? Season
Ticket gives you the opportunity to bring your favorite community closer to the real thing. For an additional $19.99 / €19.99 each season you
will get exclusive content for your FIFA Ultimate Team™ club such as exclusive virtual players, kits, and more. What is FIFA Player? FIFA Player
is the video game version of FIFA Ultimate Team™. With over 2,000 club-licensed players from around the world, FIFA Player gives you the
opportunity to manage your Ultimate Team™ from your couch. Build your dream team, balance the needs of your team and players with
millions of different strategy combinations in over 30 leagues on more than 85 teams. What is PES Team of the Year? PES ™ Team of the Year
gives you the opportunity to win a stunning
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